for those EXTRA Yards it's GOLFCRAFT STAFF.
Pack a plentiful profit in NEW
- SPORTS SACKS
- POM-TAM CAPS
- CLUB SOX

SPORTS SACK — the handiest, hand- somest “hold all” for tees, balls, cos- metics, etc. In leather-looking vinyl... red, black, white, pink, blue, banana, lilac, champagne. Sug. Retail, $3.


Write for literature and details

RELIABLE Knitting Works
Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin
THE FACTS ON THIS X-RAY:

1. A brand new ball from the five leading $1.25 sellers in the nation was taken at random from professional golf shops.
2. This X-ray was made by independent technicians.
3. Printed as received, UN-RETOUCHE (Film available for your inspection.)

TRY IT YOURSELF!
If you have X-ray equipment why not see for yourself? Pick up First Flight and other well known golf balls in your Pro Shop. You, too, will be amazed at the difference . . . and see that First Flight is TRUE BECAUSE IT'S ROUND ALL THROUGH! Tell your friends what you find!

First Flight big wins in 1962 include: National PGA Club Championship, Jim Stamps; New Orleans, Bo Wininger; Baton Rouge, Joe Campbell; International, Gene Littler; Pensacola, Doug Sanders; Thunderbird Classic, Gene Littler; PGA Championship, Gary Player.

Sold Only By The Golf Professional

"First Flight" and "Steel Power Center" are registered trade marks of the First Flight Company.
You can save money with these ALL NEW construction range balls. Range tested for two years and now ready for the market. We test drive samples from every lot so that you get what you expect — the best range ball available.

The balls are extremely tough and durable with an excellent vulcanized cover. Available in either the conventional painted cover or in paintless yellow. Branded and striped.

Prices on above balls are:
Medium Compression — $3.75 per dozen
Low compression — $3.45 per dozen

Ask for our deal rebuilding your culls using the same top quality cover described above.

HUGH J. MCLAUGHLIN & SON, INC.
614 N. Indiana Ave., Crown Point, Indiana

Don't let your players spoil your expensive golf shoes. Sell them—

TINGLEY GOLF RUBBERS...

for a firm stance on soggy turf.

Molded one piece in natural rubber. No plastic or other substitute is used. Worn over ordinary street shoes, they are perfectly molded rights and lefts and because they stretch, 4 sizes provide a comfortable fit over any type of shoes 6½ to 13.

Can be instantly washed inside and out... dry quickly. Will not cut or mark upper leather of shoes or roll over sole edge as plastic often does.

Distributed by A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc.

Tingley Golf Rubbers...

Suggested retail, from $4.25

Winston-Salem (N.C.) Recreation dept. to build nine-hole addition at Winston Lake Park to plans of Ellis Maples... Parker R. Whiting petitions Fort Wayne, Ind., board of zoning appeals for okay on building a course... Building Fairlawn G&CC, at Poland, Me., to plans of Charles (Chic) Adams... Owner and operator of Fairlawn is Frank Bartasius of Poland, pro at Summit Springs GC, Poland, for ten years.

Pushing construction of 18 for Redwoods G&CC near Renton, Wash... W. E. Berkey & Associates, Seattle, are handling Redwoods' membership campaign... Expect to open Meadows, Inc., 18 in suburban Milwaukee in spring... Lawrence L. Brown is pres... Dale Nolte designed the course.

Westchester County (N.Y.) park commissioner, Charles E. Pound, says the county plans to build more courses and to buy courses rather than let them go to subdividers... New Jersey counties in New York Met district planning or building many new courses... Privately owned semi-public courses in the New...
PGA PEAK POWER DESIGN '63

PGA Design '63 gives you new models . . . new features to keep pace with the world's greatest sport. You can sell or play PGA Equipment with complete assurance that it is made to rigid professional standards.

THIS IS YOUR PGA GOLF EQUIPMENT!

PGA Equipment has been developed in cooperation with the PGA Emblem Specifications Committee. Available in every instance from the Golf Professional exclusively. PGA Equipment cannot be confused with "bargain" brands. Display the full line of PGA Equipment. It will protect the reputation for integrity that your profession owns and enjoys.

BUILT BY Burke

Sold only through Golf Professional Shops

THE ONLY GOLF EQUIPMENT TESTED AND APPROVED BY THE PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS' ASS'N. OF AMERICA
WHY AMF-BEN HOGAN EQUIPMENT IS SOLD ONLY THROUGH GOLF PROFESSIONAL SHOPS

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM BEN HOGAN
We are often asked why we will not deviate in any way from making Ben Hogan equipment available only through the Golf Professional Shop. This policy is of such crucial importance that I think it cannot be too strongly stated.

Unlike earlier golf clubs that were club-like in many ways, the finest "clubs" today are delicate instruments made with extreme care and precision from carefully selected and tested materials.

There are, for instance, 90 individual operations in making Ben Hogan Improved Power Thrust Irons. Normally, our Woods weigh from 13\(\frac{1}{4}\) to 13\(\frac{3}{4}\) ounces, including 43 separate parts in a complete Ben Hogan Wood. Obviously each part must be of perfect weight, and weight throughout the club must be perfectly distributed, for proper swing weight.

Our club heads are bored for precisely the desired lie. The most minute variance in this pattern ruins the club and the playability of an entire set, since each club within a set is exactly coordinated with every other club, to give maximum playability.

Face alignment is also critical. Some of our clubs are bored with a straight to open face for the professional and low handicap amateur, while others have 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)° of hook to help overcome the tendency of many players to slice. Grips on Ben Hogan clubs cannot vary more than 1/64" in overall size, and leather used cannot exceed prescribed thickness by more than .005"! In Ben Hogan Shafts, the flex in each shaft must be exactly the same as every other shaft in a set.—what we call True Flex Gradation.

Fine equipment thus designed and made would be wasted unless it is selected and fitted to meet the individual golfer's needs, and this requires the care and attention which only the Golf Professional can give.

These are the major reasons why all AMF-Ben Hogan equipment is and will be sold only through Golf Professional Shops.
York metropolitan area have decreased from 80 to about 60 since end of World War II. Some have gone private. Others have been bought by developers. Play at New York City park courses has increased 50 per cent in 25 years. From 497,000 in 1937 to 720,334 in 1961 and would have grown more but courses couldn't handle any more play. Dyker Beach and Clearview courses each get more than 100,000 rounds yearly. It's estimated there are 400,000 owners of golf equipment within 50 miles of Manhattan.

New Par-3 course at Theodore Wirth park in Minneapolis had 1,137 rounds played the last week in July. Biggest Saturdays of the year on Minneapolis parks' conventional courses were June 23 at Meadowbrook and July 21 at Columbia when 500 plus rounds were played at each course. Biggest Sunday was June 3 when 400 played Hiawatha. Total for all Minneapolis courses for 1962 through July was 136,890.

Club pros have been getting valuable and deserved publicity from being named the professional golfer-of-the-year by their sections. Personalities and performances of these men do an immensely valuable job in offsetting the poor publicity the
This new Beautiful Holmes "Golf Club Herald" is must reading. 12 pages of documented proof how BEAUTIFUL HOLMES GOLF CLUB CARPET has made par for the course at top flight country clubs all across the country — shows how these beautiful wiltons are tailored specifically to meet the varied and exacting demands of pro rooms... lounges...locker rooms—anywhere and everywhere that beauty and rugged durability must be combined. Case histories... illustrate the way BEAUTIFUL HOLMES GOLF CLUB CARPET solves a club's unique need for a flooring that must provide an atmosphere of relaxed graciousness, yet stand up to the assaults of tracked-in-turf, cleats, and lots and lots of traffic. Long lasting, easy to maintain, BEAUTIFUL HOLMES GOLF CLUB CARPET is a long-range money-saver. Send for your copy of "The Herald" — it could be the first step in reduced maintenance costs for your club!

NAME______________________

CLUB______________________

ADDRESS____________________

ZONE______STATE____________

Archibald Holmes & Son
erie avenue and k street
philadelphia 24, pa.

Please rush my copy of the new Beautiful Holmes Golf Club Herald.

October, 1962
IT'S AN INTERESTING FACT THAT THE
GAME'S LONGEST HITTERS
use
LEATHER GRIPS

Sure, you can hit a ball far with other materials on the handle of your club. But the grip which is most compatible to your skin... the grip which has the perfect texture both for a maximum hit and a delicate putt... that grip is invariably made of

LEATHER!

Great LEATHER GRIPS, sold to club manufacturers, come from

R. NEUMANN & CO.

Makers of Fine Leather for 100 Years

300 OBSERVER HIGHWAY

HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

PGA has received for not telling its members what the score is on the West Palm Beach course and clubhouse deal, and being pathetically outsmarted by the slick boys on the Denver Open."World Series" dates conflict.

Pro endorsement of GOLFDOM's suggestion that PGA quit playing politics and concentrate on business is emphatic... Some pros say that letting the mistakes develop with the publicity lid on was especially poor policy in view of the PGA's having in Bob Russell and Jim Gaquin, two experienced public relations and publicity men.

Joe Blair is pro-supt and Ed Godwin, the manager of Fernwood CC, McComb, Miss. Einar C. Andersen now pro at Saddle Hill CC, Hopkinton, Mass. Anderson has been at Meadowbrook CC, Reading; CC of Brookline; Charles River CC, Newton; and in the winter at Bobby Jones course, Sarasota, Fla. Einar's brother, Gene, is pro at Oyster Harbors CC. Connecticut section PGA to have its spring meeting and golf show at Norwich CC in April.

Jack Pennell now is supt. at Raleigh (N.C.) CC. Wives of members of N.J.

KEN Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

ALUMINUM SANDING CONE
A real time saver in any Pro shop; enables you to turn out real professional quality work. Very useful in removing old finish from wood heads and sanding new wood heads before finishing. Made entirely of metal; lasts a lifetime.

Other Useful KEN Shop Supplies
All Ellingham Tools; Grips Conditioner; Stains, Lacquers, Adhesives; Golf Club Scales—Official, Lyrhythmic and Pro rhythmic; Grips, Lasting, Whipping; Shafts, Collars, Plugs, Sheathing; Buffing and Cleaning supplies; All other shop needs.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS
Hard-made to fit you
World's Largest Custom Club Maker